Raft NH offers a variety of rafting adventures open to those ages 6+ from our two locations in Gorham, NH and Errol, NH. Confirmed groups of 10 or more receive a 10% group discount. Life jackets, helmets, paddles and a light snack are included with all trips. Lunch is included with our Magalloway and Rapid river adventures. Lunch may be added to our other adventures for an additional fee.

**Errol Rapid Class II** - This is our weekday rafting adventure that meets at our raft base in Errol, NH. It’s a fun, laid back day on the river and is perfect for those looking to fit in many adventures in one day. On this trip we take 3 runs down Errol's section of rapids (under 1 mile in length). After each run, guides and guests bring the rafts and river tubes up a short stretch of trail back to the shuttle. This laid back adventure is perfect for families, beginner rafters and those just looking to have fun on the water. The trip is offered Monday-Friday during the early and late season (May, June and September). This trip is offered Monday-Thursday during peak season (July and August). This adventure last approximately 3.5 hours and is offered 2 times a day: 9:00am & 1:00pm. The cost is $50 per person ages 13+ and $45 for those ages 6-12. Price includes: a guide, safety gear, comfort gear, transport to the river put in from our raft base in Errol, NH and a light snack.

**Pontook Dam Class II** - This adventure explores a 2.5 mile stretch of river below the Pontook Dam on the Androscoggin River. With sections of class II rapids and sections of calmer water, guests should anticipate a laid back day on the water hitting the rapids with time to swim as well. This trip meets at our raft base in Gorham, NH and is offered on Saturdays and Sundays during the early and late season (May, June and September). This trip is offered Friday - Sunday during peak season (July and August). Morning and afternoon departure times are available. The 9:00am departure time includes two runs down the river and cost $65 per person ages 13+ and $45 per person ages 6-12. The 1:30pm afternoon departure time includes one run down the river and cost $48 per person ages 13+ and $38 per person ages 6-12. Price includes: a guide, safety gear, comfort gear, transport to the river put in from our raft base in Gorham, NH and a light snack.

**Magalloway River Class III & IV** - This is a solid Class III and IV river that includes 2 trips down the rapids! Surf the holes, take a wild ride down awesome rapids and be ready for the next level of adventure from Raft NH! This adventure packed trip meets at our Errol, NH location at 8:45am and 12:00pm. A light riverside snack is provided during your trip and lunch will be enjoyed when we return to base. Ages 10+ are welcome on this adventure. The cost is $109 per participant. Price includes: a guide, safety gear, comfort gear, transport to the river put in from our raft base in Errol, NH, a light snack
and lunch. This trip is offered only 12 times throughout the entire summer on select Saturdays and Sundays throughout June, July, August and September so make your reservation early!

**Rapid River Class IV** - This river is a legendary adventure among paddlers. However, it is so remote that many commercial outfitters stopped running it years ago. As one of the closest Class IV river adventures to Boston, this trip fills up fast! Let us transport you from our base in Errol, NH through the deep woods to an adrenaline packed adventure. This trip starts out with a gorgeous 30 minute, 1.5 mile paddle across "Pond in the River" where your experienced Maine Guides will teach you how to paddle the raft. From there, it's all downhill (which is a good thing if you are rafting)! Rapid after rapid with successively increasing intensity for nearly 4 miles is what gives this river its legendary status. Holes the size of SUV's and towering waves will have you asking when we can go again!?! Finish off the river trip with a relaxing raft tow across the pristine Lake Umbagog. Lunch is enjoyed when we arrive back to base. Due to the remote and extreme nature of this trip, only those ages 12+ are permitted to participate in this trip. There are very few evacuation points, once you start you are committed to the entire journey! The cost is $115 per person on Fridays and Sundays and $125 per person on Saturdays. This trip meets at 8:00am and 10:00am. Price includes: a guide, safety gear, comfort gear, transport to the river put in from our raft base in Errol, NH, a light snack and a meal. This trip is offered only 10 times throughout the entire summer on select Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays throughout July and August so make your reservation early!

Be sure to ask about our summertime dog sledding adventures as well! We offer kennel tours and rotational ride experiences from our kennel in Jefferson, NH.

For More Information Email: info@dogslednh.com / Call: 603-545-4533